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TIRED MOTHERS.

Twasnlzbtilndarknnd curtained room.
Too tired and worn to feel the gloom.
The creeping shadows round me made.
Myself betide my child I laid.

I felt dissatisfied with life.
I sighed each day with work was rife;
Far more I ought than I could do,
Kach ere saw tasks bat half way through.

the moment's calm, my sleeping child.
Soothed ruffled soul, and care beguiled.
Ashamed of my complaint V appease
My heart, I wrote such lines as these :

i"0 mothers tired, perplexed. In fear,
A greater work you're dolus; here
Than you yenraow. Tls not In vain
The patient word, the aching brain.

i"The act seems small oft times to you.
And ceaseless, too, the work yon do;
Yet years from now some child will say:
My mother taught me this good way

"The hidden life, the constant toll.
Contains the seed for this fresh soil.
By planting it, the fruit will grow
For you who now uaaelfish sow.

"The wreath sometimes may crown the
brow

That's faded, pale and care-wor- n now;
What If perchance It comes but late.
When tou hare passed the Heavenly

gate."'
Good lloujtlieplng.

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S TALE.

Tho Trouble Brought By a Jealous,
Black-Eye- d Woman.

"Oh, yes, Mrs. Lee, I have lived with
them a long time; years before Miss Una
was born. I was maid to Miss Agnes
Lander before she married the 'squire. I
was with her when Miss Una was born,
and I was with her, poor thing, when
she died. Ah, me! Miss Una was six
years old then, and my poor lady made
the 'squire promise to keep me for tho
child; hhc knew I'd be a mother to her.
When the squire married Miss Beatrice
Howe Ikncwwe should havehard times,
for she was a proud piece, just as proud
as she was handsome; though I'm sure
I ucrcr saw any beauty in her bold
black eyes. She hated Miss Una right
away. I knew it the minute I saw her;
I never could think what made the
squire marrv her, with her haughty
ways and evil black eyes. The way tho
men came around her made me sick and
the old 'squire jealous; it served him
right, for he should have known she
only married him for his money, but
men will be fools where there's a pretty
face.

'When Miss Una was sixteen her
father died, leaving her the richest heir-
ess in X . The stepmother got but
a third of the propertv, and that only
as long as she was single. Well, inarm,
T never forget tho dar young Alex
Linwood came to tho Hall. It seems
ho knew Mrs. Ainsley when she was
Miss Howe. Since her marriage he had
been on the continent, and of course
when he came home he called to see her,
although not knowing her husband was
dead. I had been dusting in the par-
lor, and was standing behind the cur-
tain when ho came in. You know what
a handsome man he is now, and at that
time he was no worse-lookin- g. Madame
was standing in the center of the room
when lie came in: when she saw him
the gave him a little cry, and met him
with both hands outstretched, her whole
face lit up till she looked really pretty.
It was easy to sec she loved him, for she
took no pains to hide it. lie was very
much surprised at the 'squire's death,
and seemed very .sorrv- - He was not
long there when Miss Una rode
up to the Hall; she always
loved her horse. Dismounting, -- he
went into the parlor, not know-
ing any one was there. I never saw
her look $o welL Her habit was of
dark-gree-n civet, and fitted her to per-
fection; her cheeks were rosy from the
cold air, and her eyes shone like blue
diamonds; the green plume of her hat
contraMed well with her golden braids,
for o know Mis Una's hair was
much lighter then than it is now. I
saw the look of admiration on the
toting man's face when Mrs. Ainsley
introduced them, and I also saw a look
of hatred on madam's face. Alet Lin-
wood remained to dinner, and after
that I heard plaving and singing. It
was fully ten o'clock before Alex went
home.

"He came very often aftor that, and
even Mrs. Ainsley saw how much he
loved Una; ho seemed unable to CAist
without her. and but a shorttimu passed
liefore my darling told me they were
engaged One night in summer Alex
and una had been walking in the gar-
den, and I was watching them from tho
arlwr, where I sat to catch the cool air.
The moon was so bright that I saw the
glances of love Alex gave Una. At last
he bade her good-nigh- t, holding her mi
long in his arms, and kiss-
ing her so often, that I thought he'd
never let her go; but he did at last,
gazing after her till she was out of
tight-- lie then walked on; tho arbor
wa near the gate, so that he'd have to
pass me. He was very near, when all
at once Mrs. Ainsley stopped before
him; she caught his arm and tid
hoars-elv- : 'OK Alex! do you really lot c
that doll-face- d girl so much? She can
never love you as I do. I loved u be-

fore my marriage, and when you wcut
away f knew you did not care for me,
so I'married 'bquirc Ainsley. I never
was liappy, for I Mill loved you, and
when the" 'equire died and you came
home, I thought that then you would
surely lovo me. O, Alex! let her go and
love me, love me!1 She then knelt
down, and sobbed bitterly. Even I felt
sorry for her. Alex. Linwood's noble
face was very sad, as ho said gently:

" 'Mrs. Ainsley, I am very for
this; I hardly dare think how I should
foci if Una did not lovo me; you say
'let her go." I can not; she is mv

very life, tho only one I ever loved. 1
beg you say no more. I pity you from
my Iicait, but I have no love togivc.'

He raised her liand to his lips and
passed on without another word. I
heard her mutter:

Ho shall love me; if she were dead
lie would.'

"Her words filled me with alarm, and
after that 1 watched her and Una close
It; all I could discover was that every
Jay my darling grew weaker and paler,
until Alex liegged her to see a doctor,
but sho always said sho did not feelsick.
I called Doctor Grey one day when
madam ta out; he asked Mi.s Una a
great manv questions and then begged
to speak with me alone. When she left
tho room he turned to me and said:

" 'Mrs. Willi, has Mis Una ene-
mies?'

"Well, marm. the question took mo
by surprise so I told him all about Mrs.
Ainlcy and Alex Linwood.

" ;Wcll.' said lie, slowly, 'I don't want
to arcu-- e suspicion ajrainst Mrs. Ains-
ley, but I think Mi Una is being slow-
ly poisoned.

"You can not imagine my terror; h
gave mc sonic directions, "told me to
cook every thitur myself for Una, andtc
watch Mrs. Ainsley" You may bo sura
1 kept a sharp lookout, but I never dis
covered any thinj. My darling was no
better, so I told Alex ho had bettci
marry her at once and take her away.
Alex "was nearly crazed at seeing Una so
sickly, and was only too glad to marry
her. So the wedding day was set. The
dav before tho wcddingUna was taken
suddenly very bad, so 1 sent in a groat
hurry for Doctor Grey; when became
Mrs. Ainslev was in the room. Doctor
Grey felt Una's pulse, and then fixing
his eves on madam's face, said:

"Madame, this girl is poisoned. 1

shall call my friend. Prof. Haugc. and
we will hold'a consultation.'

"Mrs. Ainsley turned pale, but, com-posin- g

herself, answered:
" Certainlr. doctor, if you think il

necessary. Sirs. Willis always attend!
Una, and if she is poisoned, I daro saj
she knows it.'

Of course, I was very angry at that,
so I said:

" To be sure I attend Una; but as foi
poison, I guess if Una were gone some-
body might get Alex linwood.1

"She turned white as a sheet; the doc-t- or

thought there would be a scene, jq

noTJCggca mrs .amsicy ro icavc me
room and not mind me. When she was
gone he left some directions, and went
away promising to go for Alex. Ales
camo in half an hour, and the way he
went on was awful; he took her lh h
arms, and cried over her like a babv;
ho would not go away, but stayed up all
night watching her with me.

"About one o'clock Alex insisted
upon my lying down, so I went into
tho adjoining room and sat down be-
hind tho curtain. There is another
room opening into this one where the
medicine is kept. I sat facing this
room, ana coma sec it through a slit in
tho curtain. All at once I heard a
noise; looking up, I saw a panel in th
medicine-roo- m slide away, and Mrs.
Ainsley came out with a lantern in her
hand. She went to tho closet and be- -

rummaging among the bottles,fn slipped out of the win
dow, and went into Una'a
room; tho windows open on the balcony,
you know. Alex was standing near the
bed. I pulled him away, whispering;
Wait a minute and you will see some-

thing.' I pushed him behind tho bed-curta- in

and got under the bed myself,
and not a bit loo soon, for just "then
Mrs. Ainsley came in with a phial in her
hand; pouring something on a cloth,
she was about to put it on Una's face,
when Alex caught her hand; sho
screamed and fainted. Alex took both
phial and cloth and laid them away.

"Well, there is not much more to tell.
You know how Mrs. Ainsley got crazy,
jumped out of the window and was
killed; but, lfore that, sheZconfesscd
that she tried to kill Una, thinking il
Una were dead Alex would marry her.
She used to make Una inhale the poison,
always going into the room when Una
slept. Una was a long time getting
well; but six months after Mrs. Ains-ley- 's

death they were married, and a
happier couple never lived. So that is
the story of the Hall just as it happened.

Tid-liil- s.

A BETTING MAN.

The Head-I-Wi- u ami Sort
of a Game Flayed by a Tramp.

A man whose clothes were old, but
whose expression was frank, went into
a restaurant and, addressing the pro-

prietor, said:
"I have no money, mister, and I am

very hungry. Xow. sir, I want to bet
you one dollar that if you give mc a
meal I will pay you within one week
from y.

"I don't" know you," said the pro-
prietor, "but I'll go you one just for
luck."

The man ale heartily and withdrew.
One week later he entered the restau-
rant, and said:

"Well, I'm here."
"So I sec. Have you oorac to pay

"2fo, I have come to tell you that I
have lost the bet"

"Well, then, you owe me a dollar in-

stead of fifty cents."
"Yes."
"But where is my money?"
"Well, in regard to that, I want to

bet vou two dollars."
"Name the bet."
"Bet you two dollars that I never pay

you. You've lost, so nowhandmeovcr
two dollars."

There docs not exist any proof of the
fact that the money was paid. Arkan-sa-w

Traveler.

Took All the Hurt Away.

A little boy and girl, each perhaps
five j ears old, were by the roadside,
this morning, on their way to school.
The boy became angry, and struck his
little playmate a smart blow on the
cheek, whereupon the latter began to
cry, tho big tear-dro- filling her bright
blue eyes. The boy looked on sullenly,
a moment or two, and then said, in"a
softened, penitent tone: "Don't cry,
Kntic; I didn't mean to hurt joii,
and I am so sorry that I was bad'and
struck you." The little maiden's face
at onco brightened, like the sun shin-

ing tlirough an April day, and she said,
in such soft accents: "V"cll, if you are
sorry you struck mc, Willie, it don't
hurt; j'our saying so has took all thi
hurt away!" and brushing away the
pearly tear-drop- s, her face was as
bright and seraphic as though lit by a
heavenlv vision of cthcrial loveliness.
GoodalPs Sun.

HOME UPHOLSTERY.

trefiilSii?gi."tluurir llio U-- erinjr and
ICrni-ninco- f OIiI Furniture.

Old furniture can lie carefully covered

it home, and look almost as nice as
new, at a very small cost If the shapes
ire ugly and judicious
padding with old quilts or wadding, and
with the aid of large, square cushions
they may be made quite comfortable
and presentable. Enameled cloth imi-

tating leather wears beautifully, is fifty
inches wide, and less than one dollar a
yard. Cretonnes are cheap and come
in beautiful designs. The materials
needed to work with are: A packing
needle which is quito long and pointed
at both ends a ball of strong twine, a
small tack hammer, some tiny tacks,
a few button mould, gimp and the ma-
terial to be used for covering.

Begin at first on a small scale, with a
plain chair and cheap material. Over
the cushion of your chair pin a tough
piece of paper, cut an exact pattern,
making all the pleats and folds required
to make it fit nicely. Then take off
carefully the gimp binding of the chair;
bv placing a screw-driv- er against tho
sfdc of the tacks and hammering them.
Bruh the chair thoroughly, then pin on
tho new cover, getting it to fit exactly
before fastening it on. This done, nail
it on carefully with the small tacks,
then finish off with a gimp stretched
firmly all round to hide tho edges.

If (ho scat is to be buttoned down in-

stead of plain, it will bo rather more
troublesome and difficult work. Take
the buttons off, when the. old cover has
been removed, lay it over the raw ma-

terial and cut tho latter carefully out,
making all tho slits and marking with
pins where tho arms are to come, so
that in placing it on tho chair it will not
bo drawn out of place. There arc three
pieces one for tho bottom, one for the
back and the third for tho outside of
back and arm. After placing the piece
cut for tho seat on the chair, fitting it
exactly, begin to button it down. Take
the long needle and thread it with the
strong twine, and puh it from the un-

der s.dc of tho chair from the place
which marks the position of the old but-

ton through the now covor, ami push
the button on tli needle and twine and
pass the needle down again a short dis-

tance from where it was brought up,
pull the twine ery tight and tie it in a
vcrv hard knot." The cover must be
folilcd smoothly by tho buttons. After
the buttons arc'alf on, nail on the cover
neatly and finish with a gimp trimming.
(When enameled cloth is ued the brass-heade- d

tacks arc very pretty for fasten-
ing the gimp.) The" back is to be tufted
in the same way. ra on tne ouumc oi
the back, which is plain, and tack on
smoothly. turninra little of the material
under to make a firm edge. The gimp
may be sewn on instead of tacked.

If you have an old rocking-chai- r that
has seen service, it can be made to look
very nicely. If the frame is good, cut
away all "the cane-wor- k, leaving the
holes free; scrub the frame thoroushly
with hot water and soda. When "dry,
cover all carefully with a coat of Berlin
black. Xcxt day polish this with a
black-lea- d brush." It will look quite
liko ebony. Now proceed to cover it;
sew on to the back and eat with strong
twine, a piece of stout ticking; sew
this as tightly as possible, on this tack
three or four layers of wadding, then
cover with strong mulin. Xor take
the outside cover, which must fit ex-

actly, and which you sew on with
Strong thread. Fiuish off vrith gimp
tacked en around tho edge. Finish the
back in same way. A very pretty cover
for a chair of tliis description is made
of the gray table linen such as was used
so much-fo- r tidic. Use four colors of
worsted in working the figures garnet,
yellow, blue and olive green using
only one color on each figure, then coy-

er the lines that divide the cattern with

narrow black velvet on the
gold silk, and the chair will be really
very handsome. Mrs. C. S. Fox, in
Good Housekeeping.

DRUM-MAKIN-

The Process of Manufacture Employed la
the United States.

Of a total of 200,000 drums made in
this country last year, it is said that
178,000 were manufactured in Gran-
ville, Mass. The dram
with wooden barrel, which was formerly
the only kind in the market, is being
rapidly supplanted by the neater and
fighter model with a tin barreL For the
manufacture of the latter, tin of various
rolors is employed, blue and red pre-
dominates, thouch the larrrcr auantitv
of tin drums arc made of a brass imita-
tion. This tin comes in sheets of two
tizes, 14 by 20 inches and 20 by 28, the
sheets being packed in cases holding
112. The process of manufacture is
thus described: The sheets are first sent
to a knife, which cuts them into various
lengths, from which drums of sizes
tarying from 6 2 inches across the
head to thirteen inches are made. This
done, the strips are each punched with
u hole, then secured and tightened to-
gether. Hoops are placed on the inside
rims, and the barrel is then ready to re-
ceive the sounding "kin. This is gen-
erally a sheepskin, which is stretched
tightly across the head above and be-
low, and fastened from the outside bv
hoops. These skins are all imported
from Lhcrpool, and cost from $1.75 to
$2.50 a dozen. Previous to using, they
arc stretched and dried by steam in the
winter and by the sun in summer. Be-

fore being stretched over the drum bar
rels, they arc once more moistened,
generally in a solution ofpurc water or
slightly "ammoniacal. Then remains
the tightening of the drum-hoop- s. This
is done either by strings or rods. The
first are stretched diagonally, leather
tigmcncrs oeing inserted to stiUen tho
sound skins. The roils are hooked on
one end and screwed at the other. Of
this latter kind, the consumption is over
six times that of the older-fashione- d.

Wooden drums differ but slightly
from the above. The barrels are ren- -
erally bass or white wood, occasionally
oak. The stay hoops arc of oak or
beech. Before'the strip of wood can bo
use.!, it need to undergo many pro-
cesses, among others being bending,
planing and sweating. The first drums
made used to be Ixiiled in open tanks,
and the limit that could thus be pre-
pared daily was less than fifty. Tat
introi! i lion of machinery anil more
perfivt methods has increased the daily
production so that two thousand drum
pieces is considered nothing more than
Dne man's fair day's work. The log,
usually cut to three feet in length, is
placed ticttveen the teeth of a huge ma-
chine, and tha slicing begins. The knife
receives it, and, hs the log revolves, the
piece sliced is received on a wooden
cylinder and then rolled up. Seventy-fiv- e

thicknesses make one inch of the
'og. If, then, the log is three feet
through, one resolution will yield a
piece nine feet long, and the total
length sliced from the log would extend
over a mile. Cutting machines further
reduce this huge sheet to the desired
length. A core of six inches thickness
is left, which is taken out of the jaws
and split into drumsticks or tenpins.
The veneers arc heated, then bent, and
arc soon ready to be shaped as a drum.
There arc also planing and sandpaper-
ing machines, all run by water power.
The strips are put through the bender,
from three to six at a time. The sticks
arc smoothed by rolling in revolving
barrels, the process being continued for
three or four hour. Springfield

Mass.) Republican.

NAMES OF BATTLES.

Dutilile Naming of llattlr-I'ieli- by North-
ern anil Southern Soldiers.

The conflict of the 14th of September,
1SC2, is called the battle of South
Mountain at the North, and the battlo
of Boonsboro' at the South. So many
battle-field- s of the civil war bear double
names that we can not believe the
duplication has been accidental. It is
the unusual which impresses. The
troops of the North came mainly from
cities, towns and villages, and were,
therefore, impressed by some natural
object near the scene of the conflict and
named the battle from it. The soldiers
from the South are chiefly from the
country, ami were therefore impressed
by some artificial object near the field
of action. In ono section the naming
has been after the handiwork of God; in
the other section it has been after tho
liandiwork of man. Thus, the first pas-
sage of arms is called the battle of Bull
Kun at the North the name of a stream.
At the South it takes the name of
Manasas, from a railroad station. The
second battlo on the same ground is
called the Second Bull Bun by tho
North, and the Second Manassas by the
South. Stone's defeat is the battle of
Ball's Bluff with the Federals, and the
battle of Lccsburg with the Con-
federates. The battle called by General
Grant Pittsburgh Landing, a natural
object, was named Shiloh, after a church,
by his antagonist. Rosccrans called his
first great light with Bragg the battle of
Stone Ilivcr, while Bragg named it af-

ter Murfrecsboro', a village. So
battle of tho Chickahominy, a

little river, was with Lee the battle of
Cold Harbor, a tavern. Tho Federals
speak of the battle of Pea Ridge, of tho
Ozark range of mountains, and the Con-
federates call it after Elk Horn, a coun-
try inn. The Union soldiers called the
bloody battle three days after South
Mountain from the little trcani, Antie-ta-

and the Southern troops named it
after the village of Sharpsburg. Many
instances might be given of this double
naming by the opposing forces. Ac-

cording to the ame law of the unuual,
the war-on- of a people have always
liecn written by Tlic
bards who followed the banners of the
feudal lords, sang of the exploits, and
stimulated them and their retainers to
deeds of high emprise, wore no armor
and carried no swords. So, too, the
impassioned orators who roused our an-cot-

in 1G with the thrilling cry,
"Liberty or Death,' neer once put
themselves in the way of a death by lead
or steel, bv musket-ba- ll or bavonet stab.

General J). -- 1. Ilill. in Century.

PAY OF JOURNALISTS.

Ten Thousand Dollar the Maxima in ed

hj Newspaper Writers.
Generally speaking, it is safe to dis-

credit all big stories, which arc evidently
told for effect and from some sort of
vanity. The man who volunteers to
tell you of his great earnings is usually
not "to be believed. Men who earn
largely arc apt to keep the fact to them-

selves. Journalists get fair salaries; as
a rule, as much as other workers in the
same grade do; but $27,000. or f17,000,
or 815,000, is a palpable untruth.
Monism !tnrs rwv.isionilly receirc
$10,000 ayear. and proprietary editors,
are often paid highly for actual or,

fnr n neu-in.irw-r can command any such
figures as have been reported. live
thousand collar? a generauy uw man-mu-m

that any m.n can earn by his pen,
vpn in this, tho at center and com

mercial capital, tc such labor is
more liberally n. cnsed tnan any-

where else. The o perform pure
literary work arc 1 to get less than
they who perfon.i icwspapcr work,
because books and magazines do not sell
like newspapers, and because the field
is far more contracted. Now and then
newspapers pay what are known as
fancy prices for particular kinds of
wort, or for some special news; but
those prices arc not kept up. The swag-

gering fellows who prate of the munin

scendents of Baron Munchausen and
their noble lineage is universally recog-
nized. X T. Commercial Advertiser.

One hundred, thousand, orange trees)

were planted last Printer in Soothers
California. The crop next winter k
expected to aggregate eight 'fcaBdnd
tboonadboxM of Jraitv
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in city and Our are as follows :
Aetna, and London and Globe, of
North Poenix of Home of New York, New York
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Vatralaetnren

Ij-- s Carriages,
BUGGIES,

BUJSnSTELL & MOREHOUSE,

Real Estate and Insurance.
AGENTS A., F. R. R. LANDS.

Bargains country property. Insurance companies
Liverpool German American, Injuranco Company
America, Hartford, Hartford,
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WAT.L IF-AJFrEI-
R,.

LARGEST STOCK WEST OF SAINT LOUIS

ROSSLBR'S,

VJFiy1---

(Trade-Mark- .)

HENRY SCUWEITER.

WichitaleeCo.,
Will Delived Ice to any part of the City.

Order by mail or give order to

Drivers of our wagons.

JONES. TIEUSAS,
Pies'tStL, KCACol.

JONES, TIERNAN & JONES,

Contractors & Builders
OF

Water and G-a-s

Particular Attention Given to Cities in Kansas.
Offlce. n-- w cor. 5th and Market sts, St. Loots.

Office n.w cor. Main at and Donglaa ave, Wichita, Kan.
dl7--tf CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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NO

by Wf S tbVseiwa

HLHHI KWti

And Spring Wagons,

RfjuiriK, Rtpairiini and Trimming

FrcEptlj Attended io.

WIOSTTA. JCAWSAB.

Cltr Trade Solicited and Satisfaction
OTMMWI. uov

GANDOLFO CAFE.

h Finest Restaurant in Kansas.

We make a Specialty of Tropical Fruita
and Bare Confection.

Car. Mala aid First sis.
i; 6ANUUi.ru fc nu&si, frees.

niiANcn house. t
SKW KIOWA. KAN.SiS.

KJ-- X. for ICE CREAM In an
flaror, racked In Monldior Balk, promptl
filled. (190

MAIN, NKAK FIKST, WICHITA, KAN

American Goods
Made after January la, l.vtf. by Janeway

"arpenter, of Mew Broniwlck.

From 10c per Bolt, up.
Gilt Patterns 200 toieltct fromfor 33c and np.

Imported by myaeirfrom Llgbtboorn & Co.,
ManehMter, England.

A Cash Discount 10 pr cent on all bills.

NoncaThe adopted Trad-Uar- k Is a fac
ilmlle or that partner of the firm who attends
to all affairs of honor In reference to
ments with competitors.

d91-J- m

CUAS. IIOKF

A. J ONES

0.B.ST0CKER
DEALER IN

S ? FIRE CLAY,
MANTELS,

FIRFT
GRATES, RE BRICK,

Hannfa'-turc-d By

HALL BROS.,
323 NORTH MAIN.

LOTS
--IN-

spSs&SgzXSZpi

wlS prtVa5i of rewm foMosxlc: mk i

s j.

Marble Dust White Sand,
Lath, Lime, Hair, New York & Michigan Plaster,

LOUISVILLE & PORTLAND CEMENT,
Yard and Offlce, on Wichita St, South of Ft. Scott Pr't Depot,

WICHITA, "K.A.'CTSAS.

Awnings and Tents

BUY

I.i.IcKKmiCO.

Works.

BUTLER & FISHERS
Second Addition.

These Lota are clone to the city limite, and are lyin.r between
Central Ave. and 2nd Street, eaat of town. These lota are for sale

CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS.
No College, Union Depots or Machine Shopa are to be built on

them. For Terms, apply at

BUTLER & FISHERS HARDWARE STORE
110 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

The Jewett Farm,
CHENEY", KANSAS.

1886 S T ALLIO DfcT S 1886
KANSAS WILKES, 3549.

Go. Wilkes, 519. .sire of Sinrforfflrj;16"
Ut dll jffwtASa.Ytre 2J0 performer?, Sd dn br Gen, lee,
.on or imPen ATCHEN WILKES, 3550.

brioocbier.ii. erie WILKES, 3610 j

blods; lreU bT Geo. Wfikes. 519. sire of 3 20colorFosJed 1- -

dMD ConVeder.te Chief, !; sire Widfia Arthur, S:19J.

!..... ;....
HliOD II BJiTC U, "" f.. - - I

KIXGMAM, 3596- -

Foaled IS color blV; sUe ir 2&Jttn&Kh1st dm S- -

irrurTheVpreIabor. rtaaio addre.
V.

of

of

J.

Allen's Addition,
Mile North of iVvenue.3--4 - - - Douglas -

Call and see Ghas. Allen, at Allen's Drug1 Store.

En
MAP SHOWING

glewood, Ks, and Eagle City
IN THE PUBLIC LAND STRIP.
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ENGLEWOOD, KANSAS.

Tbe Star of the Western Ktnpire U pic-

turesquely Mtuatcil near the wooded banks
ofthe Cimniaron Kier, in tlie center of a
large and beautiful valley the grandest
wheat, corn ami qni's grew lug country in
the world; destined to be the grnt rail-

road, commercial and manufacturing centre
ot sunny southern Kana, because of nat-
ural surroundings beautiful location, and
the mauy railroad- - now projected and budd-
ing toward it, being as it it the supplying
and outfitting point for the new Oklahoma

extends 1G0 milts to the south and west and
which comprise!) the most wonderful grain
and grass producing soil on the globe, i

the great cattle field in the wet. Xo other
town in western Ksna it so favor-
ably situated to become a Urge city, and it I

cannot be that Knglcwood holds
the key to the commercial trade ofaat
area of untold and ccr increasing wealth;
its prospects are unequalled, and Its rise
and progress bids fair to be unparalleled in
the hi"tory of tbit western country.

Englowood will not wait car for a slow
increae of population to bring It into no-

tice, a hundred of other citle have done.

200 Dozen!

lOO

me a

- - .

She has natural adantages, railroads are
coming, her destiny Is stamped with prog-
ress and success, and she Intends that the
people shall know it. We want no broken
down bankrupt Individuals, but we wel-
come live men and women with energy
and push from eery land, ami we will
make it their Interest to cast their lot w ith
us. You mav do well where you are. hut

ou can do betterherc. We unhesitatingly
state that Knglcwood Is bound to be the
nexv great cattle shipping point in the
west. The cattle kings of this section of
country represent property worth millions.
We want wholesale ami retail bonnes of
every kind to locate at Knglewood, Krom
this notnt ton can sell (roods lot a larco tcr- -
rltory south and wet. Come at once. Do

, not wait till the railroads, now building,
arrive. You can make money now. both on
goods and the rapid Increase of all the real
estate jou may buy at present.

We bate an incorporated clt of tlw 3d
class, with a population of about &). We
have ocr 100 good building,somc of which
arc the best that can be found on or off the
railroad In western Kaunas. Wc-hav- now
under construction erral good brick
buildings; one schoolhousc to cost $7,x;
bank building, 60xN) feet; ono business
house, 50x101), two stories: one church
building, good size; .'OO.Ot-- brick-wil-l

soon be burned to finish the build- -
lings named. o ha enow completed one
I hotel, with 42 rooms, costing J5,O0O, and

200 Dozen!

Dozen

Siminier Caps, 5c! 5c!

Boys' Straw Hats, 15c!

Manhattan Olothnig- - Co.,

Herman & Hess, Proprietors,

LEADERS OF STYLES AND LOW PRICES.

Fine Carriages.
We carry a full line of spring work consisting of

Carnages, Phaetons, Jump Seats,
Surrys. Park Wagons, Buggies and Road Carts. We have a

threat variety of styles, aid will make prices to suit the times.

Kelly, Alexander &. Rahm,
123 Market Street.

New Tailoring Parlors.

Opened
ImportedWoolens

For Men's Wear.
Everything New and Stylish.

All Work
First-Clas- s

. A"d Guaranteed.
Giv. Gall.

R L. BOSTICK,
Importing Tailor,

Noble Block. East Bougies Aveoae.

LOCATION OF

Ia4

one opera-hoii- T cost $5.(0; y j

we are enly one j ear oM. We are proud,
of our success, and can faithfully say that
wis have no rivals. If you desire to go '

west, roine to Knglcwood. where there are
r.crllcnt opportunities for business of all
kind.; when' you can secure yitt a homo nr
town lot r farm at a fraction of itx real
value We say come to Knglewood while
the opportunity awslts you, and secure one
o' tbn greatest of all blessings a good
home. ski; tho Knglewood stage at Oodge j

City, and ou will land In Knglewood.
e. In ten hour". Stage runs

daily. I. . Ilcynoldsls proprietor of Ihei
stage lln-- . I

Vnr liifnmittfnti rtLsrdlnir the countrv
and cits ad'lrcs II. II. Hush, secretary of!
Knglewood Town cpny, county,
Kan.

EAGLE CITY.

Public -- Land Strip.
A goternmeut town !te locale! for lh

(Jovcnimcnt Lsd! OlUcc of a new !UtrUt
l..lni..l sl.nrllf l.V rnnirrls II I ft.

iU UD IVtdtt.il MSJ 'J vw)it" -
sufficient guaranty of success to mention a

HIGHLAND

.

i--&S. ftji&stai- - TJ-K.- ,
. iSka!2z!ki&Jmikaiksk3iS

SSHJ.

-- ii

' -- VoU"

few names of parties Interested. Hon. Us
dolpb lUtfltld, president, who l a t

tbv laua lejitlaturc. It. 1

Walker, t, evregl.Ur I'nlled
States l.ilid oClcn. Wlcblta, Kansas; II. O,
Tolcr, trsasurer and secretary, Wichita,
Kaii.;ei-Cloernort;ilc- ofTopeka. Kau.,
Hon. K. T. Olllett, of Kingman. Ksn., and
several others, all members of the com-

pany
You can secure lots tn Ksgla City by

erecting buildings thereon. Kor referenr
as to location and railroad prosptlt, wilt
refer you to the above map, which was
drawn from official records. To go to Kagls
City. Take the Tuscola stSK at lwl2
City, which will land yon at Kaclr Clt
near Fulton creek stage, station, M miles
southwest of Heaver ejek store, on th
North Canadian nvr. Col. Kurgeson Is
proprietor of the stage line.

For Information regarding Kaglo City
call on Fogg, assistant secretary of town
site, or address

H. G. TOLER.

Wichita. Kan.

ADDITION

i- i-

&THOMAS.

North Lawrence Ave.

For Suburban Homes,

CALL ON

JOGELTjST

119 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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